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Example of a route: R3o
+
R3o:i crossings from the under to the over '4 good for going from a picture to an
equation. The middle number could be the top of a fraction with the bottom being the
total number of overs and unders in the equation. It would be too cluttered, repetitive, and
unnecessary to constantly draw the bottom of the fraction which would be the same
number throughout the entire equation. You can always count all the routes to get that
number(how many routes are there) or add matching routes' numbers to get that number.
Samers : routes with the same numbers, same numbered routes, (mo^mentaflly relative)
You can take out an Rlo, L1o, R1u, Llu and their matches. That': p-', H, H, !;
Any time you only need to take out 1 crossing like this, it: 1 twist/untwist (see page 44).
Match : everything but the route you are looking at, or the opposite part of the string
ovaVknot. R(righQ is opposite L(left) and o(over) is opposite u(under). Max number of
routes minus the middle number you are looking at would be the middle number for the
match. A route and its match are opposites in every way, but they cross over each other at
one point where one is an over and the other, an under, making a crossing. L * s = %
Row of comparison:2 or more routes next to each other that either all end in u, or all
end in o. Sometimes it is just referred to as a row.
Outside routes = routes next to the underlined on either side (see step 10)
Pairing Partners:2 routes thal you are comparing; they may have no relationship to
each other. Usually refer to routes that you were comparing before and found something,
like you could get riil of them and their matches if you were to take the 4 routes out all at
once. (step 12 artd beyond)
Pairing in-betweens : t}re routes in between pairing parhrers with in the shortest
distance between the2. (step i7)
Mate in-betweens : the routes in between 2 matches with in the shortest distance
between theLThe2 matches belongto pairing partners thal were compared beforehand

Simpliffing an equation (long, incomplete afier

7: See Short Way)

1. First mark (1) s and their matches by underlining them or crossing them out.
2. Then, if your formula starts out with (o) s look at the (o) s in a row and compare
them. If your formula starts out with (u) s look at the (u) s in a row and compare them.
The first crossing of the formula is connected to the last crossing like a circle is
connected, so include the last part as if it were connected. If none are in a row ttren move
on until you find (o) s in a row, (u) s in a row, or determine that every other one is a (u)
or an (o). If every other one is differenl it can't be simplified more.
3. U's next to each other, one with an L and the other with an R with the same number
& 1,
like L35u R35u should be underlined to take out. They are e+
,lt ,
t t/'

If the crossings in
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the straight arrow pointing to the left would cross B first and then A. The curved line
going toward left would also cross B first and then A. These 2 off possibilities are an idea
to get you to understand what is written afterwards. Connecting the arrow point of the
straigtrt line left to the tail of the curved, but starting from the t it of th" straight you O
would cross in the order of BABA. Disconnecting that, connecting the point of theo
^u
curved with the tail of the straight, and starting with the tail of the curved the order tb
crossed would be BABA. B to B with in BABA has 1 in between, and A to A with in
BABA has 1 in between. 1:1. However, the unders are the ones being compared here,
and it is the number of crossings up to the current under crossing from its over that make
the under route's number. Thus, the connection would be the arrow point of the straight
to the tail of the first under. Starting just after B, the I't crossing on the straight line, and
going to B, the under, the order ofthe crossings is A?8. The ? represents the number on
the u route -2 since A + B are spelled out. In this case it is A+33+B. Then-start just after
the A on the straight line to get to A, the uader. The order is 33+B+A. S )1
A+33+B:33+B+A:35 To proof $ , The focus is on the unders agarn. The straight's
right point connects to the tail ofthe curved line. A to A: B+33+A. B to B:33+,{+8.
B+33+A:33+A+B:35. If there had been crossings in between A and B the number
would have increased and they would not be the same numbers as the unders are. That is
why the same numhers next to each other for 2 unders works and why it would also work
for 2 overs had it beeneyar- or-4+.
:C. fA

-t t;7

Find the matching pair by counting left on the formula the number of the route, and
underline the match if not already underlined.
4. O's next to each other, one with an L and the other with an R with the same number
like L35o R35o should be underlined to take out. They arerfi- or -f1+ and will have
the same proofs as above, but focused on the overs.
5. Underline the matches of anything that is underlined, or make sure that all matches
of anything underlined are underlined. Go left the middle number of times, not counting
itself, to find its match. If you need to go left past the first route written in the equation,
go to the end of the equation next as it is like a circle. What you land on should be its
opposite in terms of L, R and o, u. Their numbers combined should equal the total
number of overs and unders that there are. Ifyou are using negatives for reference, one
should be positive and the other negative.
6. U's next to each other that are2 apartwhose matches are next to each other can also
be taken out. Again one must be L and the other an R. Example: R25u L27u. These are
C* and +-a,* . If the left crossing is crossing A and the right crossing B, the
./ti*

connection for the undersof

4a)

**

would be the straight right to the tail of the curved.

+'-Oi

A to A: B+?+B+A. B to B: ?+B. ?'s will be an equal value since both times you are
going from the point of the straight to the tail of the curve. Therefore, we can replace it
with a letter like C ifthat makes it less confirsing to look at. However, A to A:
B+C+B+A and B to B: C+B is more confusing because C represents more than 1 while
A and B each:1, so A to A: C+3. B to B:C+l. Thus, A is 2 higher than B because
(C+3) - (C+1):2. You can also look at it like the offpossibilities ide4 explained in 3.

J
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The straight line's crossing order is AB. The curved lines crossing order is BA. Connect
them together and you have ABBA. There is nothing in between the B's, but 2 in
between the A's. You can also look at ABBA the way movement is counted over in the
knot/unknot. B \ /ill take 1 to get to B, and A will take 3 to get to A.3-l:2. 6_a
t*
would be BAAB. 3 to B and 1 to A.3-1--2.
7. O's next to each other that arc 2 apart whose matches are next to each other can be
taken out for the same reasons explained in 6. Example: R25o L27o- These are -4Q-+

and*A-

8.
9.

Repeat step 5. Underlining matches as you go dwing steps 6, 7, and9 may be good.
fJ's next to each otler that are2 apartwith matches that are only separated by
underlined routes in between them can be taken out. Their matches would be aext to each
other if the underlined part in between their matches wasn't there. O's next to each other
2 apartwith matches that are only separated by underlined routes in between them can
also be taken out. These are same pairings like in 3 and 4.

t+

10.

#

+-fi- -Q,

if you want to skip as many rewritings of &e equation as
possible, when simpliftiag: Look at the irnderlined routes and imagine what routes would
be next to each other if you were to take the underlined routes out. I call apffi of routes
Do

10 through 15

that would be next to each other like that, outside routes. Compare 2 outside routes at a
time. If one is an L and the other is an & and they are either both (u) s or both (o) s, then
you can start comparing their numbers.
11. The number of how maay underlined routes are in between them, can either be
subtracted from the right one, or added to the left one, to see whether or not you get the
same number.
12. Regardless of that outcome, go left from both to their matches, and see if any nonunderlined routes are crossed by only one of them besides them and their matches. If that
happens, then you don't have eaough fuformation to underline them at this point. If
everything needing underlining has aot beea underlined, you may still bave a chance to
take the crossing pair out even if the airmbers are farther &at2 apart. Then you can
either underline more by doing this aod other steps or optional steps 13 and 14.
If their matches are or would be next each other, you can underiiae them. In any
you
will have a better understandiag of the routes in question. L35o and R35o are
case
what I call pairing parlners. L4u and R4u are aiso pairing partners. See examples and
underline accordingly.
Steps i 3 and 14 are complicated, and optional only if you don't have everything that can
be underiined at step 12. See other methods on page24 for more info.
15. Repeat the above process, steps 9-14, or 9-12 with everything underlined as many
times as you find yourself in a new situation like that. If you have underlined everything
that there is to uaderline before simpliffing, then you won't have to simpliS the equation
as many times.
16. Make sure or know that all the matches of the underlined are underlined. This can be
double checked by having problems in the future when t yrng to draw a picture of the
simplified equation.
Steps 17-19, advanced 17, and idea 20 are better explained withfu examples like
Example 2's option 6(step 17), and a1i of example 3(steps 17, 18, and idea 20).
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18. One crossing would be taken out while each pairings' matches that are right next to
each other switch places. They pair up like a rainbow with the shortest half circle
connecting the o and u routes in the formula next to each other until you get to the o and
u route that you are taking out which are matches of each other. See example 3.
Find 3 or more (u) s in a row, or 3 or more (o) s in a row. Go to the left edge. Pair up the
o and u if I is an L and I is an F, then the outer pair. See ifthey match. If they don't
match go to the next outer pair until you are not pairing up an L and R or one of the 3 or
more in a row or you've found a match. If you didn't find a match, you're done with this
step for those 3 or more in row. Once you've found amatchthis way, you can take out
that matching pair if you switch the matches of the routes in between in the way that you
paired them up. There's a shorter way too. See example 5.
19. Only do 19 after you have completed all relevant steps of 1-I6. 19 applies if at this
point there are two routes ending in o next to 2 routes ending in u. An o and u are in the
center. If the outside u and o are matches for one crossing, you can only take that
crossing out if you switch the matches of the 2 routes in between. 19 has the qualities of
18 that are written above. It is only possible when #3 routes are present. See page 23.
Advanced 17. Look for same numbers among 2 u routes ar2 o routes. 1 is an L. The
other is an R. Once you find a pair, see what those 2 numbers would be if you were to
take out their in betweens. If they are still equivalent, find their matches. If the mate inbetweens have the (o) s and (u) s in the same order as the pairing in-betweens, then you
can take oul the pair by doing step 17 here. See p31. Proof (explained after next proof):

-:From A': 3+B'+? +A
3
=-->From B': ?+A+3+B : equation above
'-., From A: 3+B+5+A'
'.. From B: 5+A+3+B : equation above
Pair up every u with a u at least I route away that has the opposite first letter.
Solve tltts (2apart Aln equation: 2x+2 + middle number of smaller numbered route
The x is equivalent to the
between the pairing partners:.
number of pairing in-betweens. X must be less than the middle number of the pair partner
on the right or a pairing partner's match must not be with in distance. Pairing parfirers'
matches must not be apart of their in betweens. The equation equals the larger route's
middle number, if you can take the pair and their matches out, but it has to go though
another test. If it does not equal the larger route's middle number, then you know that you
cannot take the pair out with this method. The pairing in-betweens can have their (u) s
and (o) s in the opposite order of the mate in-betweens. See more rules on page 31.
Proof: Zx*Z: (x+I)Z another way of looking at it.
From A: 3+B+(5+B)+3+A':
From B: 5+B'
From A': ?+A
oFrom B': 3+A'+(?+A) +3+B
#+@
Numbers represent a guessed amount of routes in between, while letters represent either
one over or one under. For instance, crossing B is made up of B' and B. ? refers to the
number of routes within the connection that you cannot s€e, as it will eventually connect.
3+A' :4 routes 3+B :4 routes Thus, it is double the routes. (x+1)2
A': 1 route and B: I route. 3 is really an unknown that we say is x. Adding 2: the 2
routes A' and B. Twice x doubles the 3 ifplugged into the 2apart Al7 equatiott.

,c8"

:+
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I only put in the parenthesis in "From A" and "From B"' for emphasis; not to affect the
order of operations. "From B" and "From A"' in the second proof is equivalent to the
route going to itself. While one may have a greater number than the other, keep in mind
that it is an over route being compared to an over route, or an under route being compared
to an under route. Here's proof that it is the smaller number between the pairing parbrers:
Au and Bo are the values we want because they go to themselves without crossing their
pairing parbrer crossing. The o is for over, u for under:

@s

Bu27

@+

Lo 26

,&,3
Bu9
filiirzt
'{o27

,d6b,.

Au2l
Br27
Bo3

Ao9
The final test for a2-apart is the same as before: For comparing overs, if there is a
u.inthe pairing in-betweens,the mate in-betweens have those (u) s in the opposite order.
For comparing unders, if there is an o inthe pairing in-betweens,the mate in-betweens
have those (o) s in the opposite order. Then you can take out the crossing pair after
moving the matches of the in-betweens. See page 31and 36. That is why it is still step 17.
You are moving the line, so that those 2 crossings don't intersect. See example 4 and 5.

How to simpffi once everything is underlined.
This can be done atany point, where all matches of the underlined are underlined, and
something is underlined. (See step 15).
Write out the parts of the equation thatarc not underlined, but change the number if there
are arry underlined routes in its pathway gong left to its match. Count those underlined
routes and subtract them from the number you arc to change. Thus, the number reflects
that you are taking out those routes.
(Optional) The lower numbered route in a match is negative. You can count how rnany
overs there are, to get half the routes- Any number higher than or equal to that number
will be a positive route, while anything lower than that number will be a negative route.
A negative route will be the shortest pathway between the over and under. This is for
reference and communication only; I really don't want to subtract here. Thus, whenever
there are minus signs in the equation it could be called a reference formula. A base long
formula (not shortest) with negatives would be called abase referenceformula.
The negative routes can be used to simplify the equation even more, by taking out
all the numbers of the positive routes. You could then make all the negative routes
positive, but just leave their numbers in the equation. Then only the shortest pathways
would be plain. I would only do this if I could tell that the equation could otherwise not
be simplified any more. It would be the short form ofthe base equation.
From this shortest equation, you could get the previous equation by counting how
many routes there are and subtracting a middle number to get the number of its match.
Then, you could go left to find its match and stick the number in, as well as make all the
routes with preexisting numbers negative. I think the base equation's long form may be

6
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more usefirl than the shortest equation, but I don't know. It may vary with personal
preference.

Always check to see if crossings 1, 3, 4r 617, and 9 are there to take out.
If the equation has not been simplified to its base long formula, you can do steps 1-15
again, and double check yourself if you want by drawing a picture of the simplified
equation, which will have less crossings.
Equation to a Picture
From an equation to a picture, just concern yourself with the o & the u and what order
they are in the equation. 5 R9u L3o 8 :

tL
'rt

5 should connect to the bottom of 6. 4's arrow should connect to the bottom of 5. The last
number should connect to the bottom of 1. I start with the crossings that containl and2,
and rotate the picture if necessary for the over and under to be in an up position or
enough to tell where Right or Left is, in comparison. I hy to draw crossings as horizontal
and vertical as possible, unless I am running out ofspace.

The Reverse equivalent of the base long equation:
An equation that was made by going the opposite direction in the picture, will be
different, but you can come up with the reverse equivalent of any long equation, by just
using the long equation, or you can come up wift the long equation with the reverse
equivalent. Who is to say which is which? Therefore, you can tell if one equation is equal
to the other.
The opposite is written in Reverse order with the numbers reversed, so that
matches will have their partner's number. The total number of crossings minus a
crossings' number is what the number of an opposite crossing is. The L and R or o & u
stay the same though. Example: The opposite of L3o and R77u isL77o and R3u.
An equation will be made of the same pairs. Thus, if the order does not mattor,
you can take a shortcut to get the equation's opposite equal by comparing partners of the
opposite equal crossing with the original. L3o and R3u are not opposite equals, but they
are the parhrers of their opposite equal. If R3u exists, its partner will be L77o inarr
equation with 80 total unders and overs. Their opposite equals will therefore be R77u
and L3o. Just switching the + & -, L&R, and (o & u) s will get you the opposite equals
without touching the numbers, but they will be in the wrong order which is fine if you are
just trying to prove that one equation is equal to another by crossing out same crossings.
Going in reverse you will be using the opposite side cg of each crossing.
Examples overview:
I don't intend for people to completely understand what was written earlier without these
5 examples, which will start offgoing from a picture to an equation (not discussed yet).
Then, the equation will go through the simplification process, and I will make a step by
step drawing of the simplified equafion. I give you the reverse equation, and the shortest
equation of both. The second example shows all parts of the simplification process for
simplifying once, but it is too long- Therefore, example one will show you step by step
the basics first, before going into the more complex equation.

7
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Examplel:
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First I make a dot on the line where I think would be easiest to visualize-and-do the
equation. That dat is my starting poht; I choose a direction and draw affows. I start with
1 L1 lo;i-. The first crossing after the dot and going in the direction of the arrows, is 1.
The direction continuing on the line, I draw an up arrow for. It is over another line, so
the up affow is solid. An o is written since this will include a1l crossings from the u to
the o, stop on the o, but not couat the u. The under points to the left if the over is rotated
until its direction is pointing up, so an L is written. I counted all crossings from the Left
of this crossing to and including the over of this crossing, and counted 11. Then, I write
that down and follow the over crossing to the next crossing in its pa& and refer to it as 2.
It is a different crossing that I haven't written part of it down before, so I will write it
below. So now I have: 1 L11oel-

2R9u*

Eventually I will get 8 routes that I write underneath each other, with the 9ft route being
the second half of crossing 6, so I find route 6 and write horizontally next to it L3u 9.
Then: 1 L11o*i- R9u 10
Thuslhar,e: 1 L11o^i'

2 R9u :l;
3 L5o.44 R7o .i.
5 L11u*i
6 R17o -j'+ L3u
7 Rilu *
8 L13o*i-

2 R9u :-,
3 L5o =,1-

4R7o.i,

5 L11u'.i
6 RiTo i,L3u
7 Rliu l,
8 L13o ,'i-

9

9

11 L11o=l-

i2
Eventualll'. I rvill

get: 1 L11o-^' R9u 10
2 R9u L11o 13
3 L5o.l- R15u 18 "
4 R7o ,"- L).3u 17
5 L11u R9o 1-+
6 R17o ''" Liu 9
7 Rl1u L9o 16
.- 8 L13o..J -R7u 15
'11 L11o.'l- R9u 20 ^
.12 Ri3u L7o 19

R13u

i'

:

,

'

My equation is written in order liom the 1 to the 20 as it is going through the stringed
circle. The shorter paths are marked negative for double checking purposes/references.

L11o- R9u- L5o -R7o + L1 1u - R17o * R1 1u + L13o-L3u-R9u+ L11o + R13u +
L11o * R9o - R7u - L9o * L13u * R15u -L7o -R9u

8
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Then. ,vou can underline according to the simplifying equation steps. Step 1 results in
nothing as there are no Rlo, R1u, L1o. or (L1u) s. Steps 2,3. and 4 also yield no results
as there are not tlro (u) s together. or trvo (o) s right next to each other that even share the
same number. With nothing underlined. step 5 can't be done. Steps 6-8 lead to the

lbllolving:
L11o - R9u-L5o -R7o -r L11u+ R17o - R1lu + L13o
Li 1o - R9o - R7u - L9o - L13u + R15u -L7o -R9u

-L3u-R9u

+ Ll1o

*

R13u

-

crosses over L5o and R7o on its r.vay left to
R9n. rn.hile R9o does not. Likew'ise for steps 10, 11, and 12. L11u is 2 apatt tiom R9u
because it crosses over L5o and R7o on its u.ay left to R9o, while R9u does not. So L11o
and R9o are r.isuall,v u'ith arrorvs like a same number crossing pair and not a 2-apa*
crossir-rg pair. but vou can tell this tiom their match. You can do 8 to find the matches ol
Step 9: L11o is

Ll io

and

L1 1o
L1 1o

-R9u- R.9o -

2 apartfi'om R9o because it

- R9o, or vou can do 10-12 to underline
L5o - R7o
R7u - L9o

the same thing'

- L11u + R17o + Rl1u + L13o - L3u-R9u + L11o + R13u +
*

L13u

- Ri5u -L,1o-R9u

the r.rnderlined L5o. R7o. Li3u and R15u rvere talien out. R9u and Li 1u u'ottld
not have the 2 routes- L5o and R7o^ in behveen. L11u's middle mtmber- I i. minus the 2
underlined roures equals 9. 11-2:9 is apart olrvhat rvould happen in the future. rvhile 9the 2 underlined routes is pan11' n'hv L11u has an 11 right norv. So )'ou can get that Rgu
and L1lu rvould both have the same middle number if L5o and R7o u'ere taken ont.
Norv 1et's look at the ireu, 2 outside routes. L11o and R17o. Rl7u's 17 - 4 13.
The 4 represents R9u, L5o. R7o. and L1 iu. If rve uere to go left until L1 1o and R17o
lancied on their matches. ther-rvouid cross o\-er the same underlined crossings rvith the
exception of those 4. Ilere we are predicting hou.lar apart the numbers rvould be in the
llture if those tbur routes anci their matches rvere taken out. L11o and the pretend R13o
are 2 apart and their matches are togethei. so !1'e can underline them:

If

:

1o-R9u-L5o-R7o - Lliu - RiTo -R1lu - Li3o-L3u-R9u+ Lllo + R13u=
L11o - R9o - R7u - L9o; L1-?u - Ri-iri -L7o -R9n
L1

\orv look

4:5.

Pretend R5u and actual
at the just underiined I-iii and R9u. R9u's 9 apart as r.r'eli so the o1'ers. I i io and R17o. and the unders, L3u and R9u. make

L3u are 2
a vistraill'- 2 apart crossing pair:

+i - -..'.-,"
The other outside routes are eitirer both (R) s or both (L) s, so I *'on't underline any more
tbr this example (could be continued nith step19). I non'siilpiifl'the equation. b,v
looking at eaih route that is not underiined, counting irotv manl'' underlined routes are in
betu'een them and their match going left. and subtracting those routes liorn the number.
R11u has 8 underlined routes in betu,een it and its match L9o. Those 8 underlined routes
:5. 7 - 4= 3.
are I-1io. R9u. L50. R70. L1lu. Ri70. L13u. and R15u. 11 - 8:3. 13 - 8
g 4:5. The simplified equation u.ithout changing pluses and minus's is:

-

R3u

- L5o + L3o 'r R5u -R3u -L5o -L3o -R5u
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But it really needs to be:
-R3u + L5o -L3o + R5u -R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u
Or its shortest equation before doing step 19:
R3u r Lo - L3o + Ru + R3u +Lo + L3o -r- Ru
We could have come to the Same ans\\rer b1' going a much longer route, constantly
simpliffing the equation after only underlining one pair and its matches:

Lilo-R9u-L5o-R7o + Ll lu* R17o * R1lu * L13o-L3u-R9u+
Ll1o - R9o - R7u - L9o + L13u + R15u -L7o -R9u
L9o -B7u:L7u+ R13o -R7u + L9o -L3u -R7u
L5o -R7u
Corrected plus and minuses:
L9o -BZu-LZu_+ R13o -R7u * L9o -L3u -R7u
L5o -R7u
L7o

*

R9o -R5u

L11o + R13u+

- L9o = Rl1u -rl9o +R9o -R7u +L9o - L9o - Rl1u -L9o +R9o -R7u +L9o -

-L7o -L3:r:A5q-L7o - R9u-R5u -L7o -L3o -R5u

-R3u !L5o +L3o *R5u -R3u +L5o -Lio -R5u
Cor:rected plus anti minuses:
-R3u --L5o -L3o +-R5u -R3u -L5o -Llo -R-iu

ftu -

lvere changed tbr the second equation. rihile the third one didn't need to
change any. The + and - change rvhen enough crossings have been talien out in between
that the longer route becomes shorter than the prer ious short route.
To save time simplitying in the long route. I rr ould ibrget the plus and minus signs until
the last equation with minus signs.

A

and

-

L11o - R9u - L5o - R7o - L11u - Ri 7o - Ri 1u
L13o - L3u-R9u - L1 1o - R13u = L1 1o - R.9o
- R7u - L9o * L13u R1-iu - L7o -R9u

fuP

v)

- R9o -R5u - L7o -Li:i-B:tr-R5u - L7o -L3o -R5u

L7o

0,,t
\_J
+/

-

{B

L9o -R7u -L7u - R13o -R7u -r- L9o -L3u -R7u +
L9o - R11u -L9o -R9o -R7u -i-L9o -L5o -R7u

L7o

-

R9u

-R3u -L5o -L3o -R5u -R3u -rl5o -L3o *R5u
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For the reverse equation's proof you can draw the same 4 pictures as before, but reverse
the direction and get &eir fonnulas for each picture like so:
R11u +L13o

,\\

-R5s_I7s +Ll1o +R13u +Rl1o

-L9o -R7u -L9o +Rl1u +L17u -L7o -R9u -R3o
-L9u +R13o +L15o +Rllu -L9o
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R7u +L9o -L5o +R7u -R3u -L5o +BZUlL9u
-L5o +R7u -R3o +L5o

ril,

I

I '**

.)

(-l I !-

uJ-)

R9u +L1lo+L7o +R9u +EZe_-LZq -R5u-L7o
+R9u +L13u-L7o -R9u-R3o -L9u +R9u -L7o
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L

-)*
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-R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u -R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u

\_J -r'

just taken the first picture. rer.ersed direction and simplified, but the easiest
rvay is to simply look at the base reference formula and switch things around.

I could

have

with the last formula on page 10:
-R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u -R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u

I'11 start

Not switching the numbers, it will be in a mixed up wrong order, but due to this
example's pattern, you can't even tell: (crossing out p7)
-L3o+R5u -R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u -R3u +L5o
What replaces R5u (the last route). should be first, for an exact opposite equation. -L3o's
replacement should be next, followed by L5o's, and so on in reverse order. A chart of
matching routes could help, or you just count left to find the replacement number, but in
this case the number is either 3 or 5. You can count that there are 8 routes and know to
replace all 3's w'ith 5's and vice versa.
If it helps to rewrite the equation in reverse order first, you can do so like this:
R5u _L3o +L5o _R3u +R5u _L3o +L5o _R3u
Otherwise, we can go directly from -R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u -R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u
To -R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u -R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u
Thus, you can come up with all possible equations that a person would get. using this
whole method. Keep in mind that the equation is like a circle. With different starting
points on the picture, come different starting routes in the equation. Different directions
will change the equation between it and its reverse.
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Here is a list of all possible equations a person may come up w'ith tbr this picture befbre
step 19 (varies rvith starting point and direction).
-R3u *L5o -L3o +R5u -R3u +L5o -L3o -R5u
L5o -L3o :R5u -R3u -ti-5o -L3o *R5u -R3ri
-i.3o +R5u -R3u +L5o -L3o +R5u -R3u +L5o
R5u -R3u +L5o -Lio +R5u -R3u +L5o -L3o

*Lo +L3o -;-Ru -R3u *Lo ..L3o *Ru
Lo -.L3o +Ru -R3u -r-Lo -L3o *Rti -r-R3u
L3o +Ru +R3u +Lol-L3o iRu *R3u -Lo
Ru *R3u +Lo -,-L3o *Ru *R3u -Lo +L3o
R3u

Had the reyerse started differently, I could have had 16 total possible reference formulas,
8 for each direction as there are 8 routes, but the pattern yields itself to repetition. 4 lines
wouid repeat themselves 4 times, with the order of the 4 lines chailged in the reverse
order:

-Rju -L5o -L3o +R5u -R3u -L5o -L3o -iR5u
L5o -L3o *R5u -R3u -r-L5o -L3o -R5u -R3u
*R.iu -R3u:L5o
-L3o -R5u -R3u -L5o -L3o
R5u -R3u -L5o -L-1o -R5u -Riu -L5o -Llo
*L5o
-R3u -._L5o -L3o *R5u -R-1u
-L3o *R5ri
*R5u
*L-1o
=R5u
-R3u
L5o -L3o
-L5o
-R3u
..R5u
*L5o
+L5o
-R3u
-R3u
-L3o
-L3o -R5u
R5u -R3u -L5o -L3o =R5n -R3u '_L5o -L3o
TR5u -R3u +L5o -Lio *R5u -R3u -L5o
R5u -R3u =L5o -L3o *R5u -R3u =L5o -L3o
rl5o -L3o -r-R5u -Rlu'L-<o -L3o -R5u
-R3u
i-5o -L3o -R5u -R3u:I-5o -L3o -R5u *R3u
-L3o tR5u -R3u +L5o -L3o -R5u -Riu -L5o
R5u -R3u -L5o -L3o -r-R5u -R3u *L5o -L3o
+L5o
-I-3o =R5u
-R3u ,--L5o -L3o -+-R5u -R3u
*It5u
*L5o
L5o -L3o *R5u -R3u
-l-3o
-R3u

-;ls

r}--*>
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A mie like "all final reference formulas must stan u ith a -Ro. or if not possible- then a
-Lo, or if not possible. then a Ro. or if not possibie. then a Lo." rvouid narro\v dou'n the
possibilities to check for equivalence. The shon equations rvhen tumed into a reference
forrnuia. u,ould then start rvith a-Ro or if there are no (-Ro) s. a negative Lo. (It's hard
to explain short equations u,ithout using the ret-erence formula.) In this example, doing
that u'ould narro\y it dourr to one base reference tbrmuia. or one short equation:
-L-1o =R-5u -R3u +L5o -L3o -R5u -R3u +L5o
L3o *Ru +R3u -Lo'L3o -if{u -ftlu -ls
Other examples ma), still have more than one ans\\.er- but it rvould be easier for different
peopie to conclude that you got the same answer. the less possible ansu,ers there are.
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